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Subchondral chitosan/blood implant-guided bone plate resorption
and woven bone repair is coupled to hyaline cartilage regeneration
from microdrill holes in aged rabbit knees
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Objective: Little is known of how to routinely elicit hyaline cartilage repair tissue in middle-aged pa-
tients. We tested the hypothesis that in skeletally aged rabbit knees, microdrill holes can be stimulated to
remodel the bone plate and induce a more integrated, voluminous and hyaline cartilage repair tissue
when treated by subchondral chitosan/blood implants.
Design: New Zealand White rabbits (13 or 32 months old, N ¼ 7) received two 1.5 mm diameter, 2 mm
depth drill holes in each knee, either left to bleed as surgical controls or press-fit with a 10 kDa (distal
hole: 10K) or 40 kDa (proximal hole: 40K) chitosan/blood implant with fluorescent chitosan tracer. Post-
operative knee effusion was documented. Repair tissues at day 0 (N ¼ 1) and day 70 post-surgery (N ¼ 6)
were analyzed by micro-computed tomography, and by histological scoring and histomorphometry
(SafO, Col-2, and Col-1) at day 70.
Results: All chitosan implants were completely cleared after 70 days, without increasing transient post-
operative knee effusion compared to controls. Proximal control holes had worse osteochondral repair
than distal holes. Both implant formulations induced bone remodeling and improved lateral integration
of the bone plate at the hole edge. The 40K implant inhibited further bone repair inside 50% of the
proximal holes, while the 10K implant specifically induced a “wound bloom” reaction, characterized by
decreased bone plate density in a limited zone beyond the initial hole edge, and increased woven bone
(WB) plate repair inside the initial hole (P ¼ 0.016), which was accompanied by a more voluminous and
hyaline cartilage repair (P < 0.05 vs control defects).
Conclusion: In a challenging aged rabbit model, bone marrow-derived hyaline cartilage repair can be
promoted by treating acute drill holes with a biodegradable subchondral implant that elicits bone plate
resorption followed by anabolic WB repair within a 70-day repair period.

� 2013 Osteoarthritis Research Society International. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Many patients needing cartilage repair therapy aged 40e65 years
old, are considered too young for a joint replacement, and too old to
respond well to standard therapies1,2. Treatments that work in
skeletally immature rabbits (2e6 months old), which have a high
spontaneous rate of regeneration compared to rabbits over 8months
old3e6, may prove to be ineffective in middle-aged patient knees,
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which have low remodeling rates, declining mesenchymal stem cell
populations, and low intrinsic capacity for chondrocytes to synthe-
size collagen type II7. Rabbits attain skeletal maturity with closed
epiphyses at 7 months, but rabbits over 8 months old are needed to
analyze osteochondral repair reactions in fully mature epiphyses8.

In rabbit knees, drilled osteochondral defects of differentdiameter
(0.9e3 mm) will spontaneously resurface with a soft fibrocartilage
repair tissue, or occasionally form a depressed bone cyst6,9e12.
Fibrocartilage containsmesenchymal stromal cells and chondrocytes
embedded in an extracellular matrix of mixed collagen type I (Col-1)
and collagen type II (Col-2) with low levels of glycosaminoglycan
(GAG).Amorehyaline cartilage canbeelicited fromsubchondralbone
defects,whena chitosan-glycerol phosphate/blood implant isflooded
over the osteochondral defect surface, and solidified in situ10,13.
ublished by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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However in rabbits >12 months old, the anabolic response to bone
marrow stimulation is significantly attenuated, evenwith a bioactive
chitosan-GP/blood implant4.

To obtain a more potent cartilage repair response in skeletally
aged knees, we previously developed a solid blood clot implant
incorporated with chitosan particles, that is press-fit directly into a
subchondral bone defect to attain a closer proximity between the
implant and bone marrow-derived repair cells14,15. In a previous
rabbit study carried to 3 weeks, it was shown that three pre-
solidified implant formulations (10, 40, and 150 kDa chitosan)
press-fit into adjacent trochlear drill holes induced local bone
remodeling and delayed fibrocartilage deposition compared to
control drill holes14. However, the 150 kDa chitosan/blood implant
elicited significantly more apoptotic neutrophils that could poten-
tially lead to a tissue void, and treated drill holes were encroaching
upon each other14. Therefore, in this study, we used a two-hole drill
model to test the hypothesis that pre-solidified blood implants
containing rapidly degrading chitosan particles (80% degree of
deacetylation (DDA), 10 kDa or 40 kDa) press-fit into microdrill
holes, proceed to a phase of bone plate remodeling coupled to
hyaline cartilage regeneration after 70 days, in rabbits >12 months
old. This end-point was chosen based on the observation that
microdrilled cartilage defects treated with an in situ-solidified
chitosan/blood implant regenerate the subchondral bone to the
osteochondral junction at 56 days post-operative4,10. In addition,
given the anti-inflammatory properties of chitosan16e18, post-
operative knee effusion was documented.

Methods

Study design

All animal procedures were approved by institutional ethics
review boards. Skeletally mature NZW rabbits (13 months old
N¼ 3, 32 months old N¼ 4, 5_, 2\, 4.53� 0.67 kg, Charles River, St-
Constant, QC, Canada) received two trochlear drill holes bilaterally.
In one knee the holes were press-fit with a pre-solidified 40 kDa
chitosan/blood (proximal) or 10 kDa chitosan/blood (distal)
implant. The two contralateral drill holes were allowed to bleed as
surgery-only controls. Mineralized and non-mineralized repair
tissues were analyzed in initial defects (N ¼ 1) and 70 days post-
operative (N ¼ 6).

Pre-solidified chitosan-NaCl/blood implant preparation

Chitosans (80e82% DDA, <500 EU/g, <0.2% protein, <5 ppm
heavy metals, <0.2% ash) were obtained from BioSyntech (now
Piramal Life Sciences, Laval, QC, Canada) and depolymerized by
nitrous acid as previously described19 to a target number-average
molecular weight (Mn) of w40 kDa, and w10 kDa. Weight-average
molecular weight (Mw), Mn and polydispersity index (PDI, Mw/Mn)
were determined by size-exclusion chromatography (Table I). Chi-
tosan powders were dissolved at 20 mg/mL in dilute HCl then
autoclave-sterilized. Rhodamine-B isothiocyanate (RITC) labeled
Table I
Chitosan powders used to generate pre-solidified implants

Chitosan powder DDA (%) Mw (kDa) Mn (kDa) PDI*

40Ky 80.2 48.8 37.7 1.3
RITC-40Kz 81.3 61.5 46.7 1.3
10Ky 81.9 23.8 12.7 1.9
RITC-10Kz 80.0 22.4 12.4 1.8

* PDI (Mw/Mn).
y Chitosan powder used to make the 20 mg/mL autoclave-sterilized solution.
z RITC-chitosan powder used to make the 5 mg/mL filter-sterilized solution.
chitosans were generated at 1.0% mol RITC/mol chitosan from
structurally matched 40 kDa and 10 kDa 80% DDA chitosans, dis-
solved in dilute HCl at 5 mg/mL and 90% protonation, 0.22 mm filter-
sterilized, stored at �80�C and thawed once prior to use. Two
isotonic 10 kDa or 40 kDa chitosan-NaCl formulations were pre-
pared by combining chitosan-HCl and sterile NaCl solutions, then
adding a 1:20 v:v ratio of 5 mg/mL RITC-chitosan of matching mo-
lecular mass, with a final osmolality of 292mOsm (10 kDa chitosan-
NaCl, termed “10K”) and 318 mOsm (40 kDa chitosan-NaCl, termed
“40K”). 250 mL aliquots of each formulationwere distributed in flat-
bottom 2.0 mL cryovials with three sterile 0.39 g surgical steel
mixing beads (Salem Specialty Ball, Canton, CT, USA). At surgery,
0.75 mLe1.5 mL of fresh aseptic peripheral arterial autologous
whole blood was added, the cryovials shaken manually for 10 s, the
liquid mixtures drawn into sterile depyrognized borosilicate glass
tubes (2mm innerdiameter), and coagulated for 20e60min at 37�C.
Implants were extruded onto a sterile petri dish, trimmed with a
scalpel to insert in the defects, and left-over pieces fixed in formalin
to document chitosan particle formation and dispersion by epi-
fluorescence microscopy.

Rabbit osteochondral repair model

Rabbits were anaesthetized with ketamine-xylazine-
buprenorphine, had their knees shaved and disinfected, and were
maintained with 3% isoflurane/8% oxygen. Small bilateral arthroto-
mies were made one knee at a time and the trochlea exposed by
medial patellar displacement. At two equally spaced sites in each
femoral trochlea, the cartilage was debrided, then microdrilled to
2mm deep using a 1.4 mm-diameter round drill burr (Fine Sciences
Tools, Foster City, CA, USA) under constant irrigation with Ringer’s
Lactated Saline to rinse away bone powder. Holes were left to bleed
[Fig.1(A)], or press-fit with aw2mm implant piece, 40K and 10K, by
gently pushing with a sterile p200 pipetman tip from 10 to 25 times
to fully embed the implant [Fig. 1(B)]. Knees were closed in three
layers, and rabbits allowed immediate unrestrained cage activity.
One female rabbit (6.4 kg, 32months old) had an unscheduled death
immediately after surgery due to complications from anesthesia,
and the femur ends were collected and analyzed as initial defects
(D0). Buprenorphinewas administered post-operatively twice a day
for at least 3 days as needed. Safety was monitored by body weight
and observations of knee pain and effusion. Knee effusion was
monitored by two observers during 70 days and scored on a scale of
0e4: 0 ¼ no effusion, 1 ¼ slight knee swelling, 2 ¼ clear effusion or
swelling, 3 ¼ a lump, and 4 ¼ a very large lump (�1.5 cm diameter)
over or near the surgical sutures. Daily scoreswere averaged in each
group of rabbits (N ¼ 6) and graphed vs the day post-surgery up to
day 40. The area under the curve was then calculated using a trap-
ezoidal rule. The cumulative knee effusion score was plotted using
Prism 6 (GraphPad, La Jolla, CA, USA). Rabbits were euthanized at
day 70 under anesthesia by IV injection of sodiumpentobarbital and
the femoral ends fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde/100mMcacodylate,
pH 7.4. Femur ends and cryosections were analyzed by inverted
epifluorescent microscopy (Northern Eclipse, Empix, Mississauga,
ON, Canada), for fluorescent chitosan. Defects were scored for
macroscopic appearance using digital images acquired with a
dissection microscope [Fig. 1(C and D)], based on the following tis-
sue color grading: 1 ¼ depression (tissue void), 2 ¼ red/grey,
3 ¼ beige, 4 ¼ redewhite, and 5 ¼ white, homogeneous tissue.

Micro-computed tomography (micro-CT)

Femur ends trimmed of their condyles were micro-CT scanned
(SkyScan1172, Skyscan, Kontich, Belgium) at an image size of
2000 � 1048 pixels, pixel size resolution 9.8 mm, two-frame



Fig. 1. Mature rabbit cartilage repair model of subchondral chitosan/blood implant-guided osteochondral repair and experimental approach. Representative drill-only control
defects (A, C, E, G, I) and implant-treated drill-holes (B, D, F, H, J) at surgery (A, B), and day 70 post-operative showing an axial view by micro-CT of residual hole area (E, F), and
sagittal cryosections at the hole edge and middle stained for Col-2 (GeJ, dotted arrows point to the limits of the initial drill holes). Insets in panel B: representative images of a
trimmed chitosan-NaCl/blood implant prior to press-fitting in the drill hole, and fluorescent images of left-over implant segments showing dispersed RITC-chitosan microparticles
(5� magnification). Abbreviations: 40K and 10K ¼ 40 kDa and 10 kDa chitosan/blood pre-solidified implant. Arrows (CeF) indicate the approximate area at the hole edge and
middle where sections were collected according to the histology staining plan. Scale bar (GeJ): 2 mm.
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averaging, 180� rotation at 80 kV with an aluminum-copper filter.
Data sets were reconstructed in a 3D model (NRecon Skyscan
software, smoothing: 2, ring artifact correction: 6, beam hardening
correction: 30%, object bigger than field of view: off) and blinded by
a third party. To determine hole depth, each drill hole was re-
positioned in an axial view to toggle depthwise through the hole
[DataViewer Skyscan software, Fig. 1(E and F)], and the number of
2D slices was counted from the top to the bottom of each hole, then
multiplied by the pixel size (9.8 mm/slice)14. Residual bone hole
cross-sectional area at the hole surface and at three different
depths (�0.5, �1.0 and �1.5 mm) was quantified by using a
polygonal tool (CTAn Skyscan software) to draw a 2D region of
interest (ROI) in the axial plane that circumscribed the non-
mineralized hole edge, using an inverted 70e0 threshold to cap-
ture non-mineralized tissue area14. A novel measurement was
developed to quantify the previous events of bone plate resorption
and repair e also termed “wound bloom”4,14, by quantifying a
reduction in the mineralized tissue density in the area immediately
flanking the top of the initial microdrill hole at day 70 post-
operative vs day 0. The 2D bone area fraction (bone area/tissue
area, %) wasmeasured in two concentric circular ROIs centered over
each residual hole, with a diameter of 1.43 mm (“inside drill hole”),
and 2.00 mm (maximal diameter of observed bone remodeling
“outside drill hole”, 75e255 threshold). The bone area fraction
surrounding the initial drill hole was then obtained by subtracting
bone area fraction (%) “inside drill hole” from the bone area fraction
(%) “outside drill hole”. To quantify the mineralized repair tissue
integration with flanking native subchondral bone plate, a circular
ROI of 1.44 mm diameter was placed at the top of the axial view of
each drill hole, and with a 75e255 threshold, the attachment
percentage of bone outside to bone inside the initial hole was
calculated using the following formula: Attachment
% ¼ Intersection perimeter (mm)/Tissue perimeter (mm) � 100.

Histoprocessing and histomorphometry

After micro-CT, femoral ends were decalcified at 4�C in 10%
ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA)/0.1% paraformaldehyde/
PBS pH 7.2. Using calibrated macroscopic images and a Leica digital
cryostat to precisely trim into the cryoblock, serial 10 mm sagittal
cryosections were collected with CryoJane tape (Instrumedics, St
Louis, MO, USA) at the medial edge (hole edge) and through the
middle (hole middle) of the two drill holes [Fig. 1(GeJ)]. Sections
were stained with Safranin O-fast green-iron hematoxylin (SafO),
or immunostained with anti-human Col-1 antibody I-8H5 (MP
Biomedicals, Solon, OH, USA, 10 mg/mL) and anti-human Col-2 hy-
bridoma supernatant II6B3 (DSHB, Iowa City, IA, USA,w7.5 mg/mL),
biotinylated goat anti-mouse secondary antibody (B-7151; Sigmae
Aldrich, Oakville, ON, Canada, 11 mg/mL), and ABC red substrate
detection (Vector, Cedarlane Mississauga, ON, Canada). Isotype-
matched control IgGs and primary antibody omission showed no
background staining. Quantitative histomorphometry was carried
out by one trained and blinded observer on calibrated 2.5�
magnification images exported from 40� digital slide scans. The
total chondral repair tissue area (mm2), including bone overgrowth,
was quantified on cropped regions of interest encompassing all
repair tissue above the osteochondral junction as determined from
the projected tidemark in flanking cartilage. Percentage SafO, Col-1
or Col-2-positive stained tissue (excluding bone overgrowth), was
obtained by thresholding using Image J (National Institutes of
Health, Bethesda, MD, USA), followed by an in-house Matlab
routine (V. 7.5.0.342 Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA)20. Modified
O’Driscoll scoring21 was performed by two blinded readers using
SafO stained cryosections. Subchondral Col-1 fiber organization
was analyzed by polarized light microscopy (PLM).

Statistical methods

Results are presented as mean � 95% confidence interval (C.I.).
ManneWhitney U test was used to test the effect of implant vs
control on macroscopic scoring, para-patellar effusion and modi-
fied O’Driscoll. Using drill hole as the statistical unit, the General
Linear Model (GLM, Statistica version 9.0, StatSoft, Tulsa, OK, USA)
with Fisher LSD post-hoc analysis was used to analyze differences
between conditions (N ¼ 6, 40K, 10K, proximal, distal; N ¼ 4, initial
defects). P < 0.05 was considered significant.



Fig. 2. Bilateral knee effusion scores were monitored post-surgery in rabbits, and data shown as average daily effusion scores over 40 days post-operative (N ¼ 6 per timepoint, A)
and as cumulative inflammation scores over 70 days of repair per rabbit knee (B). In panel B, paired results per rabbit are represented (black circle), with the minemax per knee
given in parentheses, and the mean per group showed by a horizontal line (N ¼ 6). Effusion scores were lower for five out of six implant-treated knees vs control knees (Ctrl).
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Results

Macroscopic appearance of cartilage in relation to histological score
and knee effusion

In control knees, effusion appeared around day 7, was sustained
until day 21, and resolved by day 35 [Fig. 2(A)]. In implant-treated
knees, effusion had a more gradual onset, peaked at around day 14,
and resolved by day 28 [Fig. 2(A)]. Implant-treated knees showed
consistently lower post-operative knee effusion compared to drill-
only contralateral knees, but the effect was not significant
[Fig. 2(B)].

After a 70-day repair period, all drill holes were filled with
connective tissue, except for one control and three treated defects
with a visible tissue void in the middle of the defect [Fig. 3]. Tissue
void in fourmicrodrill holes was observed in knees with an effusion
score over 17 [white text, Fig. 3(AeL)]. White connective tissues
filled most of the distal holes, with better overall macroscopic
scores, and higher total modified O’Driscoll histological scores than
proximal defects which had a heterogeneous color [black text,
Fig. 3(AeL)]. One redegrey tissue had a cyst below the cartilage
repair [arrowhead, Fig. 3(K)]. At 70 days post-operative, all fluo-
rescent chitosan was cleared from the implant-treated holes (data
not shown).

Soft tissue and mineralized bone repair

By micro-CT measures, initial microdrill holes had a repro-
ducible 2 mm depth, that 70 days post-surgery, was diminished to
w1 mm deep for control defects, and w1.7 mm deep for implant-
treated defects [Fig. 4(AeC and P)]. At the hole surface, the initial
defect and control defects had the same cross-sectional area
[Fig. 4(Q)], revealing a lack of bone plate remodeling. Residual
holes in control defects were often filled with fibrous soft tissue or
a void [Fig 4(DeF)], or a sprouting osteochondral unit [Fig. 4(GeI)].
Many implant-treated drill holes had a pear-shape [Fig. 4(C)],
indicating a side-wall remodeling and repair took place in the
trabecular bone area. Bone plate remodeling, only observed in
implant-treated holes, was sometimes associated with a bone cyst
void [2, 40K- and 1, 10K-treated hole, Fig. 4(JeL)], or with chon-
droinduction [4 out of 6 10K-treated holes, Fig. 4(MeO)]. 10K-
treated drill holes had a significantly smaller residual bone hole
area at the surface, compared to matching distal drill-only defects
[P ¼ 0.033, Fig. 4(Q)].
Previous events of bone plate resorption, repair, and integration
were measured on bone flanking the initial hole surface [dashed
circles, Fig. 5(AeC)]. The bone area fraction outside the drill hole
declined fromw36% at surgery, tow21% for control drill holes, and
w8% for 40K and 10K implant-treated holes [P < 0.001 vs control
holes, N ¼ 6, Fig. 5(D)] at day 70. These data demonstrate that
chitosan/blood implants elicited stronger prior remodeling of bone
plate outside the initial hole. Only 10K-treated bone holes [Fig. 5(C)]
showed a higher bone area fraction inside the hole [P ¼ 0.016 vs
initial hole, Fig. 5(D)]. Implant-treated holes showed significantly
higher lateral bone integration at the bone plate, compared to
control drill holes [w10% andw16% for 40K- and 10K-treated holes,
respectively vs 2.5%, Fig. 5(E)]. All these results taken together
indicate that a “wound bloom-like” process had specifically
occurred in the bone plate of microdrill holes treated with pre-
solidified 10K implants, that is, an incremental increase in wound
size, followed by bone repair with improved integration with sur-
rounding trabecular bone.

At the hole edge of treated drill defects, bone remodeling
leading to a more porous bone structure was paralleled by higher
cartilage repair tissue Col-2%, and higher total modified O’Driscoll
scores [P < 0.05, Fig. 5(D and FeH)], partly due to a consistently
higher hyaline nature and structural integrity of the repaired
cartilage. In the middle of the holes, no significant differences were
detected due to implant treatment [Fig. 5]. 10K implants did not
induce specific degenerative changes in adjacent native cartilage
(Table II). In implant-treated defects, the total modified O’Driscoll
scores were higher in sections from the hole edge than in the
middle (Table II), which is consistent with an “outside-in repair”.
Conversely, the control defects had higher repair score in the hole
middle than in the edges [Fig. 5(G), Table II], partly due to the
“sprouting” of control tissue from the hole with poor lateral inte-
gration, and reduced SafO staining of the matrix. Proximal holes
had significantly lower total histological scores than distal holes at
the edges [Fig. 5(G), Table II].

When comparing distal repair tissues in the same animal, the
10K implant reproducibly elicited better osteochondral integration,
compared to the contralateral control [thin black arrows, Fig. 6(Ae
E); Supplemental Fig. 1]. 10K-treated repair tissues also delayed
chondrocyte hypertrophy that was evident in control repair tissues
[Fig. 6(AeF)]. Overall, 10K treatment stimulated an increase in
repair tissue fill vs 40K-treated holes, and vs distal control holes
[Fig. 6(G)]. Proximal drill holes showed the least repair tissue fill
[Prox, 40K, Fig. 6(G)]. 10K-treatment elicited a hyaline-like cartilage



Fig. 3. Macroscopic appearance (Panels AeL) of drill-only control defects (Ctrl; upper panels) with corresponding contralateral implant-treated defects (lower panels), and
macroscopic scores (M, average � 95% confidence intervals, N ¼ 6). Abbreviations: Prox: proximal defect, drill-only; Dist: distal defect, drill only; 40K: 40 kDa chitosan/blood
implant-treated proximal defect; 10K: 10 kDa chitosan/blood implant-treated distal defect.
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repair tissue in five out of six defects, with an extracellular matrix
containing �60% of SafO positive tissue, and more GAG at the hole
edge vs distal control holes and vs 40K-treated holes [P < 0.005,
white bars, Fig. 6(H)]. Col-1 was present in around 20% of the
chondral repair tissue regardless of the treatment [Fig. 6(I)].

At the repair cartilageebone interface of many treated defects,
blood vessels surrounded by woven bone (WB) were observed
close to the soft repair tissuewhereas lamellar bone (LB) containing
organized Col-1-positive bone fibers was observed deeper into the
holes [Fig. 7(A)]. WB was recognized histologically as having more
abundant and larger osteocytes inside a disorganized Col-1 matrix
[Fig. 7(B)]. To summarize, implant-induced bone remodeling at the
hole edge was paralleled by increased Col-2-positive repair tissue
over areas of remodeled bone, while differences in repair quality in
the middle of the hole due to implant treatment were mainly
qualitative, including less hypertrophic cartilage than control de-
fects. The 10K implant elicited superior cartilage repair at the defect
edge where bone resorption and repair has taken place.
Discussion

This study is the first to report that subchondral pre-solidified
ultra-low Mw chitosan/blood implants can significantly enhance
the volume of hyaline cartilage repair elicited from osteochondral
microdrilled defects, in rabbits aged above 1 year old. This is in
contrast with chitosan/blood implants that solidify in situ above the
osteochondral defects and elicit a limited healing response in old
rabbits4. These data represent an important advance in the
conception and design of new cartilage repair therapies to treat
middle-aged patients. Microdrill holes used as surgical controls
generated a commonly-observed spontaneous repair of a semi-
isolated unit growing from the bottom-up with fibrous or fibro-
cartilage character, as reported by many studies using skeletally
mature and immature rabbits3,4,6,13. Therefore, maturation of the
fibrocartilage repair tissue previously observed at 21 days post-
operative in control defects in a similar model14 was not further
improved by a longer 70-day repair period in this study.



Fig. 4. Influence of chitosan implant on drill hole bone remodeling and residual bone hole dimensions at 70 days post-operative. Representative transverse views by micro-CT of
residual drill hole at day 0 (A), and day 70 post-operative (B, drill-only, C, 10K-treated). Different soft tissues were associated with residual bone holes (micro-CT axial views and
histology at the hole middle), including fibrous tissue (DeF, control), fibrocartilage sprouting (GeI, control), depressed tissue (JeL, 40K-treated) and subchondral cartilage (M-O,
10K-treated). Micro-CT measures of average residual bone hole depth (P) suggest WB repair at the base of most holes. Bone hole diameter at specific depths (Q) revealed a
significantly smaller hole at the surface of 10K-treated drill holes. N ¼ 4 D0, N ¼ 6 Day 70 Prox, 40K, Dist, 10K.
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Biodegradable chitosan-NaCl/blood implants press-fit into
drill defects remain in the defect for a few weeks and induce an
incremental increase of the bone lesion size filled with granula-
tion tissues containing neutrophils and stromal cells; at 21 days
post-operative, WB ingrowth into angiogenic granulation tissue
at the hole edges was evident14. Data in this study show that
implant-induced osteoclast activity is followed by mineralized
tissue repair during the closure of the bone wound [Fig. 5]. This
“wound bloom” effect4,20 promotes anatomical incorporation of
regenerated tissue to the native osteochondral unit [Fig. 8]. Spe-
cifically in 10K implant-treated distal defects, further bone plate
repair was coupled to bone-plate guided chondroinduction. Bet-
ter integration of the repair tissues to the native osteochondral
unit could drive an improved repair response, by juxtaposing
bone mesenchymal stromal cells (BMSCs) with native chon-
drocytes. Co-cultures of BMSCs with chondrocytes were previ-
ously shown to increase chondrogenesis and inhibit hypertrophy,
illustrating the mutual beneficial effect of close proximity of these
cell types22. In addition, better lateral integration of the soft
chondral repair tissue with native cartilage (“Bonding”, Table II)
could partly explain the more hyaline repair in many implant-
treated holes, as primary chondrocytes release paracrine factors
that can induce de-differentiated passaged chondrocytes to ex-
press collagen type II23.

Bone resorption preceding bone formation has also been re-
ported after the administration of bone morphogenetic protein 2



Fig. 5. Novel micro-CT measures of previous bone resorption and repair show that bone plate remodeling, repair, and mineralized tissue integration is coupled with Col-2
accumulation and improved histological repair tissue quality. (AeC) Axial micro-CT images at the bone plate level, (D) bone plate area fraction, and (E) bone repair tissue
lateral integration in relation to cartilage repair histomorphometry through the edge and the middle of the holes (F), for (G) % Col-2-positive soft tissue repair above the osteo-
chondral junction and (H) total modified O’Driscoll score. N ¼ 4 D0, N ¼ 6 Day 70 Prox, 40K, Dist, 10K. Panels AeC: black dotted circle: initial drill hole perimeter; white large dotted
circle: limits of the new bone formed after remodeling; white small dotted circle: remaining unrepaired hole perimeter in implant-treated defect.
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(BMP-2) in an absorbable collagen sponge24, and this sequence of
events (bone resorption followed by bone formation) is character-
istic of the remodeling occurring naturally in bone biology25. By
contrast, delivery of TGF-b and BMP-4 in an alginate implant was
reported to induce cartilage repair without inducing bone remod-
eling in an 8 month-old rabbit drill model26. One advantage of the
chitosan implant approach described here is that it is a cell-free
biomaterial device and does not require added biologics -whose
dosages are challenging to identify for different-size defects. The
subchondral chitosan implant shows great potential as a thera-
peutic cartilage repair device, although more studies are needed as
the 40K implants also induced bone remodeling but most
frequently failed to regenerate the bone plate and a hyaline carti-
lage tissue after 70 days. The tissue voids and fibrous repair tissue
present in most 40K-treated defects are not predicted to transform
to hyaline cartilage with longer repair periods. Slower clearance
rates of the polydisperse 40K chitosan14 may have prolonged the
osteoclast recruitment phase resulting in repair failure. These re-
sults altogether suggest that a strong bone plate resorptive phase
can only promote hyaline repair when followed by a strong WB
repair phase maturing into LB within a specific time frame, in aged
animals. Cartilage repair tissue integrated with a mineralized bone
plate is also expected to be a more durable repair tissue. A micro-
drilling study in the 90’s reported that skeletally mature rabbit
cartilage repair tissue that retained its integrity beyond a 36-week
repair period of full-thickness defects were those in which the
subchondral bone had been reconstituted to its normal gross
architecture6.



Table II
Modified O’Driscoll scoring

Hole edge Hole middle

Prox 40K Dist 10K Prox 40K Dist 10K

1. Nature of predominant tissue
Cellular morphology
(4) Hyaline Articular Cartilage 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 1
(3) Fibrocartilage 1 5 3 4 3 2 3 4
(2) Incompletely differentiated mesenchyme 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
(1) Fibrous tissue 4 0 3 0 3 3 0 0
(0) Bone 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

Safranin O staining of the matrix
(3) Normal or nearly normal 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 2
(2) Moderate 0 1 2 2 0 0 2 1
(1) Slight 0 2 1 2 2 2 1 3
(0) None 6 3 3 0 4 3 2 0

2. Structural characteristics
Surface regularity
(3) Intact 0 4 3 2 2 1 2 1
(2) Superficial horizontal lamination 2 0 1 1 2 1 2 3
(1) Fissures 25e100% of thickness 2 1 2 3 1 1 1 1
(0) Severe disruption in including fibrillation 2 1 0 0 1 3 1 1

Structural integrity
(2) Normal 0 5 1 6 0 2 0 4
(1) Slight disruption, including cysts 1 0 1 0 4 1 4 2
(0) Severe disintegration 5 1 4 0 2 3 2 0

Thickness
(2) 00% of normal 1 2 4 4 2 0 4 4
(1) 50e100% of normal 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
(0) 0e50% of normal cartilage 3 2 0 0 2 4 0 0

Bonding to adjacent cartilage
(2) Bonded at both ends 1 2 2 5 2 6 2 5
(1) Bonded at one end or partially at both ends 2 2 2 1 1 0 4 1
(0) Unbonded 3 2 2 0 3 0 0 0

3. Freedom from structural changes of degeneration
Hypocellularity
(3) Normal cellularity 4 5 6 6 4 5 6 5
(2) Slight hypocellularity 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
(1) Moderate hypocellularity 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
(0) Severe hypocellularity 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0

Chondrocyte clustering
(2) No clusters 2 2 5 5 5 3 3 3
(1) <25% of clusters 4 4 1 1 1 2 3 3
(0) 25e100%of clusters 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

4. Freedom from degenerative changes in adjacent cartilage
(3) Normal cellularity, no clusters, normal staining 0 0 2 5 1 1 4 5
(2) Normal cellularity, mild clusters, moderate staining 1 2 2 1 3 2 1 1
(1) Mild or moderate hypocellularity, slight staining 4 4 2 0 2 2 1 0
(0) Severe hypocellularity, poor or no staining 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

5.Subchondral repair bone health
(3) Normal trabecular bone 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
(2) Bone remodel 3 6 1 4 2 3 0 2
(1) Callus 0 0 2 0 3 0 3 2
(0) Fibrous tissue, cyst, detached 2 0 2 1 1 3 3 2

Total score/27 (mean ± 95% C.I.) 9.5 (�4.5) 15.9 (�7.0)# 15.6 (�4.6)x 21.9 (�3.6)* 13.5 (�5.6) 13.7 (�5.1) 16.7 (�3.0) 18.4 (�5.8)
(Minemax) (3.5e14) (4e20.5) (9e19.5) (17.5e25.5) (7e18) (9.5e19) (13e19.5) (11e26)

C.I. ¼ Confidence Interval.
) 10K vs distal-hole edge P ¼ 0.025.
x Distal vs proximal-hole edge P ¼ 0.045.
# 40K vs proximal-hole edge P ¼ 0.045.
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The 10K implant elicited bone plate repair and hyaline-like
repair in 85% of treated drill holes, but was still in a mid-term
repair point after 70 days27. The delay in chondrocyte hypertro-
phy by the 10K implant can be considered a desired effect [Fig. 6],
since rapid hypertrophy of cartilage that forms in the subchondral
bone area is an impediment to further cartilage repair progres-
sion28. It has yet to be discovered what factors from the knee
microenvironment lead to chondroinduction from remodeling and
repairing subchondral bone. Others have shown that soft scaffolds
allow a greater degree of chondrogenic differentiation while stiff
matrix had an opposite effect, inhibiting chondrogenic
differentiation in part due to limited mass transport29. Granulation
tissue has a soft matrix and some types of granulation tissuemay be
more conducive to chondroinduction, compared to bone defects
that are rapidly filled by a stiff fibrocartilage14.

Our study had several limitations including the use of 2-hole
model30, with significantly worse proximal hole soft tissue
filling and histological scores, but similar bone area fraction % and
Col-2-positive % repair compared to distal holes. These effects
could potentially be due to local release of pro-inflammatory
factors, which inhibit BMSC differentiation to osteoblasts31e33

and chondrocytes34. Catabolic factors could be potentially



Fig. 6. Effect of implant treatment on soft tissue repair. (AeF) Bilateral distal control and 10K-treated repair tissues from the same animal demonstrating high anabolic response
potential through the middle of the hole (SafO/fast green stain), (G) average defect fill, (H) SafO-positive and (I) Col-1-positive soft repair above the osteochondral junction at the
hole edge and middle (N ¼ 6). Distal control holes showed poor lateral integration and chondrocyte hypertrophy below the osteochondral junction (“h”, BeC). 10K implant-treated
drill holes had a specifically enhanced lateral integration, delayed chondrocyte hypertrophy (DeF), and anabolic hyaline repair (GeH), with similar levels of collagen type I as drill-
only distal holes (I).
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released from the supra-patellar synovium and fat pad, or met-
aphyseal marrow that was found to have an inflammatory reac-
tion specifically below proximal holes at 3 weeks14. The transient
post-operative knee effusion observed in this study warrants
further study in order to fully understand its origins. The delayed
effusion may be tied to inflammatory responses to repair soft
tissues injured during arthrotomy. Post-surgical drill hole
bleeding could also potentially contribute to the observed knee
effusion, and the hemostatic properties of chitosan35,36 could
potentially explain the effusion attenuation observed in implant-
treated knees. The implant had some practical limitations
including a minimal wait-time of 20 min to solidify ex vivo; in
order to translate this approach to the clinic, we propose that the
chitosan-blood mixture should be done while preparing the pa-
tient for surgery. Implants can be cut to the required length, and
need to be handled in an open petri dish. Our study had low
animal numbers (N ¼ 6), that were nonetheless sufficient in
demonstrating significantly improved repair responses by the 10K
implant compared to drill-only. Scaling-up the formulation to
large animals and human patients may require different timing of
biodegradation in situ15.

Conclusions

Pre-solidified 10K implants are blood clots that contain
dispersed ultra-low Mw chitosan microparticles. Press-fitting the
10K implants into aged rabbit knee osteochondral drill holes guides
vigorous transient bone-plate resorption and subsequent anabolic
WB plate repair with good integration, coupled to hyaline cartilage
repair tissue without damaging the adjacent native articular
cartilage. In the absence of implant treatment, drill holes repair
most frequently with a poorly integrated subchondral bone and a
cartilage with low hyaline character.
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